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Boys and girls ages 0 to 3 will love these four stories starring
the awesome pups of Nickelodeon’s PAW Patrol! It features
a sturdy handle for adventures on the go. This Nickelodeon
read-along contains audio narration.
PAW Patrol is Nickelodeon’s new animated action-adventure
series starring a pack of six heroic puppies led by a techsavvy boy named Ryder. This book is perfect for boys and
girls ages 3 to 7. This Nickelodeon Read-Along contains
audio narration.
Ava and Itty Bitty Kitty take a trip to the firehouse, where Itty
Bitty Kitty's penchant for trouble could make for an interesting
visit.
Members of the PAW Patrol gather shapes that they see in
their rescues to bring to a shape party.
"A hip, fun, photo-heavy guide to all things kitten from the
eponymous website"-Join Nickelodeon's PAW Patrol on their amazing adventures
in this boxed set that includes five best-loved Little Golden
Books--Itty-Bitty Kitty Rescue, Puppy Birthday!, Pirate Pups,
All-Star Pups! and Jurassic Bark! It's the perfect gift for boys
and girls ages 2-5. Get on a roll with the Nickelodeon's PAW
Patrol! Chase, Marshall, Rubble, Skye, and the rest of the
puppy heroes are on a mission to save their friends and
protect the community of Adventure Bay using PAW-some
vehicles, tools, and teamwork.
An all-new storybook starring Nickelodeon's PAW Patrol!
Chase, Marshall, Skye, and the rest of Nickelodeon's PAW
Patrol are all revved up for the Adventure Bay 500! Can these
pit-crew pups keep the cars on the track while stopping a plot
to ruin the race? Boys and girls ages 3-7 will love finding out
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in this full-color storybook that includes over 30 stickers and a
card game.
A little cat named Patches manages to push out a window
screen and leave her house, chasing a falling leaf, and sets
out to find a special place to call her own.

Nickelodeon's PAW Patrol comes to the rescue of a
danger-prone kitten. This Nickelodeon Read-Along
features audio narration.
Over 1 million sold in series! When kids step into the
Imagination Station, they experience an unforgettable
journey filled with action-packed adventure and
excitement. Each book whisks readers away on an
adventure with cousins Patrick and Beth to embark on a
new journey around the world and back in time. In
Rescue on the River, the third book in a three-part story
arc focusing on the US Civil War era, cousins Patrick
and Beth attend Abraham Lincoln's inauguration and
discover that their friend's brother Kitch is a slave in
South Carolina. The cousins search for Kitch as they
travel down the Combahee River with Harriet Tubman.
They help with the secret mission of the Second South
Carolina Volunteers, an African American unit. Will they
be able to find and rescue Kitch?
The PAW Patrol goes hunting for dinosaur bones.
Celebrate a year in the life of The Cat Named Carrot, as
she goes from humble beginnings in a shelter to a loving
home with a family of three adorable little girls and
internet stardom. Bailey was certainly no ordinary cat—an
orange tabby who gained fans around the world when
his humanlike antics went viral. Sadly, when 14-year-old
Bailey died, his family grieved their loss. They’d never
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find a cat quite like him—or would they? Then along came
Carrot, an orange tabby kitten born as a stray, who
appeared just as Erin Merryn and her young girls Abby,
Hannah, and baby Claire were mending their broken
hearts. Written in the voice of Carrot, follow her
remarkable journey from shelter cat to top Instagram
celebrity feline. Much like Bailey did, she loves spending
time with her human family: making mischief with her girl
gang; going joyriding in a pint-sized pink Barbie Jeep;
doing arts-and-crafts projects; modeling a pink tutu and
flowery headband; enjoying a spa day complete with
fluffy robe and cucumber eye treatments; celebrating
Christmas, Easter, and every holiday in between. It’s no
wonder that Carrot’s videos have gone viral—garnering
millions of views on Ellen, the Dodo, Good Morning
America, Access Hollywood, People, and many more.
Complete with four-color photos that will leave readers
purring with delight, the journal of this sweet, adorable
kitty with personality to spare shows us that the humananimal bond runs more than fur deep. It is love that will
last a lifetime!
When a hot-air balloon gets lost during a race, the
puppies from Nickelodeon's PAW Patrol take to the sky!
Perfect for boys and girls ages 3 to 7, this super-deluxe
storybook includes over 30 stickers, game cards, and a
poster.
Nickelodeon’s PAW Patrol is on the case when
Adventure Bay’s school bus breaks down. Boys and
girls ages 3-7 will love this storybook. This Nickelodeon
read-along contains audio narration
Itty-bitty Kitty RescueGolden Books
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Award-winning author-illustrator Barbara McClintock
returns with her original, fun-filled adaption of the popular
nursery rhyme story.
This all-new Little Golden Book features the characters from
Nickelodeon's PAW Patrol Alex and his grandpa are always
ready for adventure, especially when the PAW Patrol joins in
the fun. Girls and boys ages 3 to 7 will think this Little Golden
Book is out of this world
Nickelodeon's PAW Patrol become super pups after a
mysterious meteorite crashes near Adventure Bay. But can
Marshall, Chase, Skye, and the rest of the team stop Mayor
Humdinger from getting powers and using them for his own
sneaky purposes? Girls and boys ages 3 to 7 will find out in
this all-new storybook. This Nickelodeon read-along contains
audio narration.
Itty visits Puppy Prince in his royal kingdom of Wagmire in
this seventh Itty Bitty Princess Kitty chapter book. Once Itty
arrives at Wagmire, she gets a fabulous royal welcome as
Prince Pip shows her all his favorite spots, including Magic
Mountain Lake. There’s so much to do and so much to see
that Itty excitedly wanders off by herself…only to get lost in a
place she doesn’t know! Will Itty be able to find her way back
to the palace before the welcome celebrations are over? With
easy-to-read language and illustrations on every page, the
Itty Bitty Princess Kitty chapter books are perfect for emerging
readers.
Six heroic puppies come to the aid of Captain Turbot when he
gets caught in heavy fog at sea and cannot find the
lighthouse.
After finding a lost kitten, the PAW Patrol works to keep her
safe until she can be returned to her owner.
This collection of seven best-loved storybooks features the
characters from Nickelodeon’s PAW Patrol! Children ages 3
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to 7 who like Nickelodeon’s PAW Patrol will love this
storybook collection, which includes Puppy Birthday to You!,
Pirate Pups!, All-Star Pups!, Jurassic Bark!, Save the School
Bus!, Adventures with Grandpa!, and Itty-Bitty Kitty Rescue.
This Nickelodeon read-along contains audio narration.
"This collection features Nickelodeon stories that can each be
read aloud in five minutes. Nickelodeon fans ages 3 to 7 will
love this hardcover collection of tales featuring the characters
from PAW Patrol, Blaze and the Monster Machines, Shimmer
and Shine, Nella the Princess Knight, and Sunny Day. Each
story can be read in five minutes or less, so it's perfect for
bedtime--or anytime!" -Marshall, Skye, Rubble, and the rest of the pups are coming
to the big screen in PAW Patrol: The Movie, an all-new
theatrical event. Can Ryder and his heroic team save
Adventure City from the meddling Mayor Humdinger in their
greatest rescue ever? Children ages 2 to 7 who love PAW
Parol will love this all-new, full-color storybook based on the
movie! This Nickelodeon read-along contains audio narration.
Photographs and easy-to-follow text introduce students to
different types of big cats, including tigers, lions, and
leopards.
Synopsis coming soon.......
Based on Disney's The Lady and the Tramp, this beloved
Little Golden Book featuring Disney vintage illustrations is the
perfect gift for collectors and Little Golden Book fans alike!
"Join the PAW Patrol as they search for hidden pirate
treasures!"-Collects four board books in which Ryder and the PAW Patrol
puppies prove that teamwork is the best way to save the day.
Chase, Rubble, and the rest of Nickelodeon’s PAW Patrol
strike gold in Adventure Bay—but will the mischievous kittens
from Foggy Bottom let them keep it? Boys and girls ages 3-7
will love this storybook. This Nickelodeon read-along contains
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audio narration
Itty realizes that she has a copycat in this eighth Itty Bitty
Princess Kitty chapter book. Itty meets a young tiger named
Tessa and it turns out she goes to Itty’s school! Itty thinks
she’s nice and funny, and she can tell Tessa likes hanging
out with her and her friends. But then Tessa shows up
wearing the same dress as Itty—the one Itty had told her about
that is very special to her. And in art class, Tessa copies
Itty’s drawing. Itty doesn’t understand why Tessa is being
such a...copycat! Does she really want to be Itty’s friend? Or
does she just want to copy whatever Itty is doing? With easyto-read language and illustrations on every page, the Itty Bitty
Princess Kitty chapter books are perfect for emerging
readers.
When a cheetah cub wanders into trouble, the Wild Kratts set
off to rescue it.

Diego and Dora the Explorer rescue a maned wolf
pup.
"An accident-prone baby bird befriends Marshall. But
when it's time for him to rejoin his flock, will he
go?"--Page 4 of cover.
Girl by day. Cat by night. Ready for an adventure.
This chapter book is an excellent choice to share
during homeschooling, in particular for children ages
6 to 8 who are ready to read independently. It’s a
fun way to keep your child engaged and as a
supplement for activity books for children. Meet Kitty,
a charming chapter book character with catlike
superpowers. In book two in this chapter book
series, Kitty must recover the priceless Golden Tiger
treasure after it’s been stolen. With dramatic twoPage 6/8
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color art on every page and an emphasis on
friendship, family, and building self-confidence, the
Kitty books are the perfect choice for newly
independent readers and fans of Rebecca Elliott’s
Owl Diaries. When a new exhibition arrives at the
local museum, Kitty is excited to see its most prized
artifact, the Golden Tiger. Sadly, her cat, Pumpkin,
won’t be able to see the Golden Tiger because pets
aren’t allowed to visit the galleries. That night, Kitty
decides to use her catlike superpowers to sneak
Pumpkin into the museum. When they arrive, it’s
just in time to see someone stealing the Golden
Tiger statue! The museum's security cat, Cleo, is
devastated that she let the bandit get away. But
never fear! Kitty and Pumpkin are there to help Cleo
track down the culprit and recover the statue before
morning. Kitty and the Tiger Treasure is the second
book in a chapter book series about Kitty and her
superhero adventures. With an aspirational main
character, a kindle of cats, striking two-color art on
every page, and fun facts included at the end of
each story, these chapter books are just right for
newly independent readers.
Itty Bitty Kitty is about to become the princess of
Lollyland in this first adorable book in the Itty Bitty
Princess Kitty chapter book series! Something
exciting is happening in Lollyland. Itty Bitty Kitty’s
eighth shooting star is about to arrive and that
means she’s going to become a princess! Itty’s
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excited, but when she learns about all the things that
are going to change, she’s also nervous. Between
trying out new hairstyles and hearing that she can’t
attend her regular school anymore, Itty begins to feel
like she might not be cut out for this princess gig.
Will Itty Bitty Kitty become Itty Bitty Princess Kitty
after all? With easy-to-read language and
illustrations on every page, the Itty Bitty Princess
Kitty chapter books are perfect for emerging readers.
Nickelodeon’s PAW Patrol become dinosaur
wranglers when some dinosaurs get loose in
Adventure Bay! Children ages 2 to 5 will love this allnew book starring Nickelodeon’s awesome pups.
This Nickelodeon read-along contains audio
narration.
Her mother called her "Pretty Penny", but after her
mother's death Penny looked in a mirror and
realized-- to great surprise and greater dismay-- she
isn't at all pretty. She gets a job singing in a bar
where she meets Guy, a lexicographer. When Guy is
assigned to research the etymology of a racial
epithet, he playfully begins to refer to Penny as
"slave", and she is caught between words that shape
her understanding of herself.
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